Important info and reminders from Rose Bay Secondary College

**National consistent data collection**
all years
The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on School Students with Disability (the national data collection) is an annual collection that counts the number of school students with disability and the level of educational adjustment they are provided with. More information and a factsheet are available on our [website](#).

**Group photo change**
all years
Group photos available for ordering are listed on our [website](#). These are on display for viewing at the Finance Office until the 5 June. Please collect an envelope from the Finance Office to place an order. Group photos will be issued to students when available. Personal photo packages can be collected from the Student Counter.

**Attendance data (repeat)**
all years
To ensure accurate attendance data all students must sign in either at Roll Call or at the Late
Desk before going to their lessons for the day.

Community notices (repeat)
all years
Waverley council have a wealth of resources for our students. This month it hosts the Waverley Youth Art Prize and Ride the HSC Wave. Our community notices page provides info on how to subscribe to council newsletters.

Senior careers talks throughout term 2

Every Friday lunch in term 2 year 11 & 12 students have an opportunity to hear from a range of Tertiary Education Institutes about post schooling options. Take a look at the timetable to see what's on each week.

Recently updated
careers News

Useful links
Parent & student portal (already registered in Sentral) Parent & students portal registration (Sentral) Edmodo Canteen Internal calendar Library website Curriculum pages (scope and sequence)
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